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1hE fauc(ts Are. 
l')rippi11,S. 

By Malvina ~evnold5 

1 Cbo.: c © 1960, Schroder Music 

~ i)a 4 \ Jg ::~ J rB ::jEJ:iI ~ ;:W: 1:1 
~ The fau- CElts are dripping 1:; old New York 

Ci-t.y, 1M ~tau-e~. "'" dripping, ond Oh. what a .~ 

EE=:JC~:~~:t¥]] :)~ t :::~--=n' 
pi- tya ThEi rEI- se1"- "\foil' I s dry- ing Be-cause it t I!I sup-

Il:::#:==:J;:mJ=:-,! y~ !Hit>:a :j~j:~$i¥% ~ 
ply-ing '!'h~ fau- cats that drip in New York. 1. You 

mE f'Q)l'&±ns @jElL:' J :: rEi : ~ 
can't ask the land- lord to put in a wash-aI', He'd 

it::: ·~H:f=-! e:::H= =;,t J J "iiI:!!?El: :~~ 
ra... ther you'd move than to put in a. . wash-er, The ., . 

h : J :J: Em :]j::1 ~:t= ~:: ::ti : FfT::;-H: 
fau-cEits are drip- ping, they Bound in my ears J The 

~ta~' -in the hath-rerun'. been ~- ning tor y • ~ 
CON'r''o --'r 



FAUC1!.'TS ARE DRIPPING - 2 Reynolds 

11' 

Six 
MeN 

RiffiNg 

There's a wild streak of green in the sink in the kitchen, 
It cames from the rill triekling out of the plumhing~ 
The stremns from the mountain) the pools .from the lea" 
All run !rOO'! m;r f.a.ucet and dO'Wl:l to the sea.. (eRO) 
Yau can f t ask the la.'1d.lo·rd to put .in a wa.sher, 
You !lfl.I'l It a.sk the landlord to mend the old stairs ~ 
He takes in the rents, and he lives in Kiard~ 
Where fauoets dmr1t drip ~d there t e sun every~e:re8(CHO) 
'!'he faucets are dripping" tm lancllord 15 content.j 

With ({!ivtn:j new tenant he raises the rent" 
The buildings can c1""W'iI.bl1l'l, the tenants can ery f) 
There 1s a ~hol"tage of housing, you'll live there or die(CHO) 
Theyt 1'8 building 800te uuUdings and new Lincoln centers J 

Itfs ~e wor~ing hell with the low-income renters, 
Theytre jamm,ed into roOi1U with the rat and the n:r, 
Where the tauoets, &:11 drip and the n~or' fJ never dry'",(CHO) 

SUNDAY NEWS, NOVEMBER 10,1963 
q-..- t£ . b1tlUll:...... ....... ... it..fIIl '.. ~ 

But suddenly t this fall, a jp'eat water shot'ta.ge menfl, 

aced New York and other big cities in the East-for real. 
City reservoirs feU to dangerously low levels,Mayor 
'Wagner called lor drastic \,,'ater-iilaviug measures. 

'iF II' ".... i'e'U r 

8r 
ToM PAATON 

e Cherry Lane Music, 
'1 

s .... x men ridin l 

~§.~~.~~.-~~.~~,~~-~ 
Th ough the forest'J' down the hi 11, Htdin t for their homes --

.. c:. ~ , ::t ~::1 as e (j":!: ~'1 §: 
~:f4:r; :~nf4@=:~;~i¥~IIg:[@f~~~t::a: :f:::]¥ft::?t~~ f~:~:~::J 

Ridin t for their homes to-night., Rid:tnt for their homes.-
~ ~'f Gr ~- '1 • ~ 

:=H¥~l't~!fJI __ ]T[njfFi~hi g~~i: il 
~:Hush, hush, a mother sings, Dreams will come and find you .. 

, " ...... ..,., .. _" .... 
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SiX men lately from the war 
Six men fought so bravelY 
Six men eomn' home again 
Six r~in from eighty 
Six men out ot eight,.. lived 
Six remain from eighty. (caO} 

Six men hane t.o pl,)w i,he fields 
Six t.o plant the conI 
Six. pretty lad:te~ t,(} "W'!!!Iep for JOT 
Sevent:.v-.fou1~ to IDotCt"l'l 

Seventy-i'o1.,tr tl~ .mourn and weep 
Seventy-iou,!' '&0 l'lloum. (CHO) 



THE DAN RYAN EXPRESSWAY By Gerltt Kadish 
(e) by author, 1963 

-+ L........ ~....,... . ....,.~ t.. ~ 
~+-:;~1g~~g.; ~~f~~EJ@~ig:jFIg ¥¥l§~:::. V¥¥==fuf:f1 

Oh well the Dan Rya.n F.x-presswayf s a mighty fine ex- pre s ,lnfa.y ) It f S a 

4", Well don tt,. blame this freak of m&1kind on Satan or on God 
It was buUt by minds and muscles out of coneret.e and Reel rod. 
.And 5Oifi6diiY city planner!'; wU 1 learn what 'Fi"&S their jinx. 
it th8J1"ll always remember that before one build.s, one thinks.. (Oho",) 

"HeNts one about Chicago's great model of un-en&:1neering. It ha.s been reported, 
according to unott'icial sources jI that the Dan Ryan has been voted. the world r s most 
dangerous stretch ot'super-highway by three uninterested :re~eareh comitteea .. 
Whether these reports be true 01" not~ I cannot sa:r. However,! do know that the 
Dan Ryan is quite a hazardous bit of road, and Chicagoans knaw it as such. I wrote 
the song, appropriately t'lnough.l' on the Labor Day Weekend, and the Dan Ryan contribu.
ted to the toll even as I was 'Writing .... Try it for audience participation." 

- Gene Ka,dlsh 



NOBODY KNOWS By Davle Stanley 
(c) by~author, 1963 

No- bo- dy knows that I have a name - No- bo-dy knows but 

~I ~:U:i;t:~ftnjM ~:i!~:m 
me - No- 'bo ... dy knows that to- mor-I'o,,;!! I will ,die for 

~/iJjrt~t: tt:~t:]~ IIi: ;;:==1: ltiliW~j'j 
stealing a loaf of bread for the hun-gar in my si~--

2. I have a woman and three 
little babes, 

And they depend on me, 
They have no food, no bed to lie, 
They have no shoes, no coat to 

keep them dry ••• 

3. One night last week I saw a 
grocery store, 

And all the lights were out, 
I knew my family had to be fed, 
But all I took waS a can of beans 

and one loaf of bread OH .. 

4. Early this morning there was a 
knocking at my door, 

It was the sheriff and his men, 
He said that I waS the one to blame, 
He dragged me downtown and sentenced 

me to hang. e Ii 

5. We w~re three men a-standing in 
a row, 

Two of us white but me, 
Both of them murderers, both of 

them thieves, 
But I had to hang while they were 

set free ... ;! 

6. (Repeat first Verse). 

BROADSIDE tF3S 

~ SUSPECT IS KILLED 1\ 
~ IN MARKET THEFT 
: A 31-:e-;;.Old -;~;;-~VA$ Slainl 
(;(.) by a Brorot patrolmal'l. yesterda.y 
I:Q after he bad allegedly stolen 
~ several packages of meat from 
;> I a. supermarket. 

S Ilt(Jf;~t~sr:~;t ~~~:[~=~~ez 
Ill'-< Queens, wall allot Ill!! he fled 
~ ! down a stairway leadinr tCJ tile 

~ Ilf~agu~~n~!u~: :~~el'atv~~ 
I-i 161st Street. He tiled an hour 
; later at MorrlS!l.ltla. Hospital. 
\'ott I The police said the man had 

1/!:1'abbed the packages of meat 
q) from a counter at the Grand 
(;Q !Union Market, 881 Oerard Ave~ 
~ Inne. The store manager, Car! 
~ 'Trappuso. saw him and chued 
c-' him into the stret't. 

Patrolman Anthotly :Mania. 
~ joined the pUfl;ult and chl!;$oo <5 the m3.:1 illto the subway tn~ 

trance. At the t.op of tM stairs . >- chI!! patrolman grappled With 
:> jtM man. The lius~ct kItoclted 
r.:; Ithe patrolman doWn and ran 
"'" do\,>'n the stairs. 
Z j The patrolman, the police 
00 jSltid, then 1ired two warning 
lop< I shots. The man did hOt stOll'. 
...... Llojey said, ",TId the patrolman 
~ lfired two more shots. Both \ 

struck Ute suspect. in the back. 
~ .. ~ .... 

~_R_' ________ ~ _________________ . 
• lOOK MAGAZINE • ~OVEi\-mER 19 1963 •.....••. ~ .. ~~ .. ~ ; 

ilbollt 121/t Illillioll. 
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CELIA By Phil Ochs 
(0) by author, 1963 

\'ihen the wind from the Island is rollin through the 

I still remember the mountains ct the 
war 

Sierra Madre and the Filipino share 
When will I lie bel!id.. my Celia tnea.th 

the trees 
Ob when will Celia come t.o lfI.e .. 

SOl many years were stolen~ SOl many 
years are gone 

And the visioo of ~ Celia made dreSW:l 
to dream upon 

Ea.oh hour as a d~ tilled with memories 
Oh when will Celia come to me .. 

I ~e ea.oh morning and I watch the sun 
arise 

Wonder it my Celia sleeps, wonder if 
she cries 

It hate l'IlU.s.t be my prison lock then 
leve 'i'l'tUst be the key 

Oh when will Calia come to MIll" 

The guns have stopped their firing, you 
may wandel" through t, he hill 

They kept ~r Celia through the war, 
they keep her trom me still 

N~ she waits upon the Island, a prison
er 0 t the sea - Oh when, et.c.., 

tht1l1 to final ending) 

William. J If Pomeroy, an Amer1cW:'1 writer, and. beautiful Oelia. MAriano, a teacher, 
weN married in Celia's na.tive Philippms$ in 1948" 1nvolved with the Muka, they 
were captured in 1952 'b7 gove~nt troops and 5enteru~ed to lite imprisonment .. 
They served ten lon! rears before world-wide protests brought a pardon.. Pomeroy 
was deported at once back to the U .. 5", but Celia was forbidden to leave the Philip.
pines" Again there were world-wide protest.s and finally President Maca-pagel gave 
Oelia a passport.. But the Walter-McCarran act forbade her entry into the U .. S. So 
they arranged to meet in London$' and were recently- reunited there, after m.ore than 
eleven years of cruel separation..... Phil OCh8 had been thinld.ng o.r this song whM 
he learned Celia had at last been freed.. But he i'inisheci the song at\yway» that 
same night e 

13l(0I1DSllJE 11=.:35 



TALKIN! PEACE 

Genna tell you the story of disarmament 
And how to build a world government. 
How to build a world without wars or fears, 
How to build it now, not in a thousand years ••• 

B~ Bill Frederick 
( c) by author» 1963 

Won't be Utopia. ••• people won1t be perfect ••• just ha.ve full bellies. (Burp) 

Once I talked to my budd,y in the R.O.T*C.$ 
Told him how rotten a war would be. 
Got carried away with my tales of doom; 
lly t:ucidy refused to leave that room .... 

Just sat & looked at T Q V.. all the time ... ,,1.'laitin' for the war to start .. 
I went to see the Pre sident in \/ashington 
He said a "Peace Race" had begun. 
Now anybody with any brains knows that nuclear war is just insane •• 6 

Even them inscrutable Reds ...... even the "bearded dictator" ••• even Goldwater ••• 
in his lucid moments. 

Talked to the Captains of Industry 
About buildin' a peaceful economy. 
They say theY're willin', and they 1 re not afraid 
That they might have to ask for Federal aid .... lIhy. not? 
If arms contracts ainft socialism, ~eacetime planning ain1t socialism either, 

Asked the A. F. of L. and the C. I .. o. 
How many jobs would have to go 
If we had peace j and all they could say 
Has "\"/e f d lose those jobs anyway ..... 

Got big problems!t~ .. overproduction, autoTn€J.tion •• "this economy needs an 
overhaul whether there's peace or not,," 

Think about the new world we could build, 
J\nd the people that wouldn't have to be kil~ed; 
~~e should be singin' out all over this land" 
Tell the people 'bout peace, they'll understand ••• eventually ••• 

Don't just tell fem about war .... They know lIv.Jar Is Hellll .... Cold war is Hell 
froze over ... Give tern :r.:lore to fight for than just their skins" or "free enter
priseu ••• Give lern peace and world law. 

The power of the atom is in our hands; 
We can bring abundance to starving lands) 
Cure all diseases, teach all to read, 
He got :2 bi 11ion mLnds a.nd bellies to feed ...... 

And now we can do it .... first time in history ••• get the bombs and missiles 
off our backs ...... let us suprort the people .. 

In the year two thousand sixty-three, 
Picture a guy standin t here like me, 
Singin' a song of the ancient past 
About war and hate and fire and blast ••• 

• md a little kid in the audience gets up and says, II Hey ~ what t s a missile?1f 
• nAnd the singer thinks a minute .... and mutters,. "Hell if I know .. !I " H 

Ain't peace wonderful~ 

BHOJJ)SIDE If35 



-for Dave Glover 
by Bob Dylan 

} 'uh ask in the last letter hou' come I aillt u'rote lately-
't'uh say that u'ritin t me's like blouin u'ords at a stone u'all
Yuh ask in a quiet u'ay if I changed my u'ays so hard that I don 

remember old friends-
)' uh el'en ask if fill mad at yuh for somethirl-
An u'ith each letter sent yuh nel'er got a one baL'k
/1 n I k,lOu' hou' yuh IIIUS' feel-
Dal'e Glol'er-harmonica sidekick an guitar pardner
Dal'e Glo/'er-best friend in the highest form-
Dal'e c,}OI'er-true rebel all uncomious outlau'-
Dal'e Glol'er-rambiin do-gooder a the best breed-
Daf'e Glot'er-u'ho kneu' me before I hit or got hit by l\'eu }'ork City
Dal'e c,lol'er-u,ho's el'erythin I stand for or am a part of-
An I don et'en ansu'er a leiter fro/l1 '/11-

I don et'en ansu'er one little lousey lelter-
An I ask m'self am I crazy-
This is Dat'e uritin t you, man-
This's somebody you lor'e-
IVe used t make /I1usic f'gether-
We used t drink cough medicine botties a I'Odka f'gether
We used t stay up all nite laughin an singill-
An u'e did that u'hen there u'eren't too many people doin it
Hey man-I'm sorry- / / I mean /'/11 really sorry-
I wrote many lines in the past feu years but there aint no letters ill 

none a the u'ords t spell out hou' sorry I am
It's a complicated day-
I keep rememberin the songs u'e used t sing an play
The songs uritten tu'enty thirty fifty years ago-
The dirt farm songs-the dust bou-l songs-
The depression songs-the dou'lI all out songs-
'['he 01 blues all hallads-
I think a Woody'S songs-
I think a Woodis day-
'This land I'll defend u'ith my life if it be" 
A n I say t myself ''Yeah that's right-

Hitler's 011 the march 
I doll wan' 'm takill my ground 
I don wan' 'm lit'in on my land" 
An I see tu'o sides man-
j see two roads t pick yer route-
The American way or the Fascist way-
When there u'as a strike there's only tu'o kinds a lieu's
A n two kinds a tales t tell the news-
Thru the union's eyes or tbru the bosses eyes-
,I n JIlIh could stand Otl a line an look at yer friends
A 11 stand on that sallie line all see yer foes-
It U'aS tbat easy-
"Which Side're You On" aint phony u'ords 
A n they aint from a phony song-

An that u'as Woody's day man
Tu'o sides-
I don knou' u'hat happened cause I u'asn' aroull but sOllleu'here alollg 

the line a that used t be day things got messed up
,\:lore kinds a sides wme illt' the story-
Folks I guess started su'itchin sides an makin up their oun sides
There got t be so many sides that no eyes could see the eyes fadll 'm
There got t be so many sides that all orm started lookin like earb other
I don preten t knou' u,hat happmed man but somehou' a/l sides lost their 

purpose an folks forgot about other fo/ks-
I mean they must a all started goin against each other not for tbe good 

a their side but for the good a jes their ou'n seft'es-
A n them tu'o simple sides that was so easy t tell apart bashed all 

boomed an e>.ploded so hard an healY that t'da), all 'ts left alld 
made for us is this one big rockin rollin 

COMPUcA TtD URCLE-

Nou'adays folks brains're bamboozled an bou'led ol'er by categories
labels an slogam an adl'ertisements that muld send allybody's 
head ill a sphl-

It's hard t beliel'e anybody's tellin the truth for uhat it is-
I su'ear it's true that in some parts a the rountry folks beliel'e the 

fillger-poitlters more'n the President-
It's the time a the flag wal';n shotgun carryin John Bin'hers
It's the time a the killer dogs an killer sprays-
If's the time a the billboard sign super Jlyin highu'ays
It's the time a the pushbuttotl foods an fil'e minute fads-
It's the time a the u'hite fOliar shirt an the uhite sheeted hood and the 

u'bite man's sUlltall lotion-
It's the time a guns an grenades an bombs bigger'lI any time's aer seell
It's the time a Liz Taylor fans-sports fans all ehetrit' fans-
It's the time uhen a twenty year 01 fOlored boy u';th his head bloody 

don get too much though! from the sel'enty year 01 senator uho 
u'ants t bomh (,uba-

I don knou' u'ho the people u'ere ma~1 that let i~ get this U"'-Y but they 
got u'hat they u'anted out a their III'es (/11 left me all )'ou faein a 
scared raped u'orld-

They drained the free thinkin air all left us uith a mental instutition 
drde-

They rotted the poor u';nd and left us u';tb a mixed liP mislead 
puny breeze-

They stole Abraham Lincoln's road an sold us Bill ,Hoore's highU'ay
They shot dou'1l trees-buried the leal'es an nailed "Progress' t the 

gral'est01le-
They damned up the dear run1lin riz'er of "lol'e thy neighbor" 

said by Jesus Cbrist a Bethlehem an poluted us u';th ''I'll guard 
the s"hool door uith Illy body" said b)' GOI'eNiOr IVallare oj 
Alabama-

They robbed the Constitution 0/ the land an murk in the "ensors of 
the mind-

'['hey bought up el'erythill at the auction all left us u'ith a garbage 
market a fools an fears an frllStratin phonilless-

}' uh ask hou' I'm doin Dal 'e
I'm still singin-I'm still u'ritin-
I'm still doin all a things I used t do I guess 
But the difference is probably that nou' I really aint thinkin 

about u'hat I'm doing no more 
I don u'orry no /IIore bout the col'ered up lies an tU'isted truths in front 

a my eyes-
I do" worry no more bout the no-talent criticizers an knou'nothin 

philosophizers-
I don worry no mor~ bout the cross-legged corner sitters who try an 

make rules for the ones travelin in the middle a the room
I'm singin an uritin whafs on my own mind now-
Whafs in my own head and whafs in my own heart-
I'm singin for me an a million other me's that've been forced t'gether 

by the same ftelin-
Not by no kind a side 
Not by no kind a category
People hung up an strung out-
People frustrated an corked in an bottled up-
People in no special form or field-age limit or class
I can't sing "Red Applejuice" no more 
I gotta sing "M.asters a War"-
I can't sing" Little Maggie" uith a clear head
I golta sing "Set'en Curses" imtead-
I can't sing "john Henry" 
I gotta sing "Hollis Brown"-
I can't sing "john Johannah" cause it's his story an his people'S story
I gotta sing "With God On My Side" cause iI's my story an my 

people S story-
I can't sing "The Girl I Left Behind" cause I know what it's like to 

do it-
I gotta sing "Boots a Spanish Leather" cause I know what it's like 

to live it-
But don get me u'rong nou'-
Don think I go way out a my way not t sing no folk songs
That aint it at aI/-
The folk songs showed me the way 

conl'd on follouing page 



They showed me that songs can say somethin human- An I got nothing but homage an holy thinkin for the 01 songs and 
Without "Barbara AI/an" there'd be no "Girl from the North Country"
'Vithout no "Lone Green Val/ey" there'd be no "Don Think Twice"
Without no "Jesse James" there'd be no "Dat] Moore"-
Without no "Twenty one Years" there'd be no "Walls a Red If/ing"
Hell no-

stories-
But now there's me an you-
An I'm doin what I'm doin for me
An I'm doin what I'm doin for you
I'm writing an singing for me-
An I'm writin an singing for you-Thern 01 songs're the only kintia picture left t show the new born 

how it used t be in them times-
Them 01 songs Ie" us what they had t run thru or walk thru or 

I'm writin an singin for me .ause I'm human an I'm breathin 
In a world that was made for me-
I'm writin an singin for you .ause yer a part a me an every thin I dan.e thru 

The 01 songs tell how they loved an how they kissed-
They tell us what they rejected an obje.ted to-

standfor-

They laid it down an made the path-
They were simple an tol the story straight-
They said who they fought an what they fought for an with what they 

I don know why I aint written t yuh
Maybe .ause I never Write letters t m'se/[
Yeah maybe that's why-

fought with-
A n who they fought against
Now's a compli.ated day-
A n all I'm sayin is 'at I gotta make my own statement bout this day
I golla write my own feelins down the same way they did it before 

me in that used t be day-

the 
Big March 

I say to you today, my fl'iends, 

so even though we face 
the difficulties of today and 

tomorrow, 
I still have a dream. 

It is a dream deeply rooted 
in the American dream. 

I have a dream that one day 
this nation will rise up 
and live out the true meaning 
of its creed. 
We hold these truths to be 

self -evident 
that all men are created equal, 

I have a dream that one day 
in the red hills of Georgia 

the sons of former slaves 
and the sons of former slave 

owners 
will be able to sit down together 
at the table of brotherhood. 

I have a dream that one day 
even the state of Mississippi, 
a state sweltering with the heat 
of injustice, 
sweltering with the heat of op

pression, 
will be transformed into an oasis, 
of freedom and justice. 

I have a dream that my four little 
children 

will one day live in a nation 
where they will not be judged 
by the color of their skin 
but by the content 
of their character. 

I have a dream today. 
i have a dream that one day 

in Alabama, with its vicious 
racists, 

with its governor 
having his lips dripping 
with words of interposition and 

nullification, 

one day right there in Alabama 
little black boys and black girls 
will be able to join hands with 
little white boys and white girls 
as sisters and brothers. 

I have a dream today. 
I have a dream that one day 

every valley shall be exalted, 
every hill and mountain 
shall be made low, 
the rough places 
will be made plain 
and the crooked platles 
will be made straight 
and the glory of the Lord 
shall be revealed 
and all shall see it together. 

This is our hope. 
This is our faith that I go back 

to the South with. 
With this faith, we will be able 

to hew out of the mountain of 
despair 

a stone of hops. 
With this faith we will be able 

to transform 
the jangling discords of our 

nation 
Into a beautiful symphony 
of brotherhood. 

With this faith we will be able 
to work together, 
to pray together, 
to struggle together, 
to go to jail together, 
to stand up for freedom together, 
knowing that we will be 
free one day. 

This will be the day
this will be the day 
when all of Gqd's Children 
will be able to sing 
with new meaning: 

"My country, 'tis of thee, 
Sweet land of liberty, 
Of thee I sing. 
Land where my fathers died, 
Land of the pilgrims' pride, 
From every mountainside 
Let freedom ring." 

See yuh when I get there 

yer friend 

Bob Dylan 

And if America Is to be II neat 
nation, 

this must become true. 
So let freedom ring. 

From the prodigious hilltops 
of New Hampshire, 
let freedom ring. 

From the mighty mountains 
of New York, 
let freedom ring. 

From the heightening Alleghenies 
of Pennsylvania, 
let freedom ring. 

From the snow-capped Rookiea 
of Colorado, 
let freedom ring. 

From the curvaceous slopes 
of California, 
let freedom ring. 

But not only that; 
let freedom ring 
from Stone Mountain of Georgia. 

Let freedom ring 
from Lookout Mountain 
of Tennessee. 

Let freedom ring 
from every hill 
and molehill 
of Mississippi. 

From every monntainside, 
let freedom ring. 
And when this happens, 
and when we allow 
freedom to ring, 
when we let it ring 
from every village 
and every hamlet, 
from every state. 
and every city, 
we will be able 
to speed up that day 
when all of God's children, 
blaek men and white men, 
Jews and Gentiles, 
Protestants and Catholics, 
will be able to join hands 
and sing in the words 
of the old Negro spiritual: 

I "Free at last, free at last! 
Thank God Almighty, 
we're free at last." 

BROADSIDE 
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NEW FOLKSONG 
By J ash Dunson 

BOO K S 

As Phil Ochs has pointed out in these pages, Woody Guthrie is receiving tri
butes from folk singers and folk listeners throughout the land, many of whom do not 
grapp the scope or depth of the man's genius. Two books have just been published 
which I think will, in their own separate ways, give more substance to the man, 
vfoody Guthrie: tiThe Nearly Complete Collection of Woody Guthrie Folk Songs" (Lud
low Nusic, 10 Columbus Circle, New York, 1963, $4~OO) which will be more fully re
viewed in a later issue of BIWADSIDE; and IlYoung Folk Song Bookl! (Simon & Schuster, 
630 Fifth Avenue, New York, 1963, $2.95). 

The nYoung Folk Song Book" is dedicated to Woody Guthrie in spirit as well as 
in fact, for in it are the songs of life~ struggle, and hope, and the country music 
of the oldtime and newtime singers that was so much a part of everything ,doody did .. 
After a. general introduction by Pete Seeger there is a musical introduction by 
Earl Robinson, who has ~rranged all the songs in the volume as well as writing 
brief sketches about the outstanding numbers of the young city singers. FiVe songs 
each are taken from the arrangements on the records of Joan Baez, Bob Dylan, Jack 
Elliot, the Greenbriar Boys, the Hew Lost City Ramblers" and Peggy Seeger. These 
songs are among the best of what is today in the Guthrie tradition. Politically 
with Bob Dylan IS "11asters of \Jarfl, :r-1alvina Reynolds t I1\iJhat Have They Done to the 
Rain" as sung by Joan Baez; "loody's own songs "Hard Traveling", llLittle Sack of 
Sugar" and ItHowjido" as sung by Jack Elliott; and the country music on which vJoody 
drew for so many of the songs he sang J and almost all of his tunes" is well rep
resented by the interpretations of the Greenbriar Boys ~nd Peggy Seeger and the 
transmissions of the New Lost City Ramblers. 

But it would be a great mistake to give the impression that these artists as 
presented in nYoung Folkl! are just copies of tJood~rt s music. They are all musical 
giants in their 0'Wl1 right, each "vith his or her own individual way of creating, 
each doing things in a new way. The profiles of the artists done by Robert Shelton, 
Irwin Silber, Nat Hentoff, and Alan Lomax add greatly to the book for with these 
word pictures (there are also photographs) they become recognizable people -- not 
just sounds on a disk.. The musical notation is a ~Jork of love by Earl Robinson, 
and it recognizes the musical complexity of much of the material. Arrangements are 
for guitar, mandolin and banjo where fitting; and the piano settings are done 
with a conscious recognition of the nece ssary changes that must occur for songs 
that were sung never having that instrument in mind • 

• ~ll the singers and writers in this book have donated their royalties to the 
Friends of Old Time Busic (FOTH), a non-profit organization that has done a wonder
ful job of bringing the great traditional singers into the big cities, paying them 
properly, and charging a reasonable admit price~ ( Their next concert has Doc 
Boggs and l1ississippi John Hurt in their first Hew York appearance, on Dec., 13 3 

1963 -- tickets $2 at Folklore Center, 110 HacDougal st .. ). Ralph Rinz1er, a lead
ing force in FOTM and a member of the GreenBriar Boys, writes a careful apprec
iating in the lIYoung Folk" book of Elizabeth Cotton, one of the most important 
traditional singers tnat FOTM has introduced to the city folk musi~ following. 

There is a whole spirit about this book that makes it much more than just a 
collection of songs and articles. It synthesizes the best of city folk music and 
stands straight as a light tower in the present murky sea of commercial "folknik" 
publishing. --,----- ----_._--- --------- ------ ---



------------ -----"nEJ ----- -----:--
PETE CRAGO 

Pote Crago" folksinger ~ will present a program of Blues & Ballads on Friday 
Nov. 29, at KOSSUTH HALL, 346 East 69th St. at ~h30 P.ll. He will accom~ 
himself on tho Guitar~ Autoha.rp" & Harmonica. Pete Crago has just returned 
fram a coa.st to coast folksinging tour • 

.ALL STAR CONCERT FOR SNCC 
The Student Nonviolent Coordinating 
Committee will receive the benefit pro
ceeds of an "All start! concert at Car
negie Hall, NYC, Sat. eVening, 'Nov. 23. 
The country!s most celebrated jazz per
formers will be fea.tured -- The Dave 
Brubeck Quartet, Lambert.t Hendricks & 
Bavan, The Clark-Terr,r-Bob Brookmeyer 
Qlintet. 

BILL l-IDNROE & OOC. "/ATSON 
One of the highlights of the Nl1VlPORT 
FOLK FESTIVAL was the Bluegrass .Music 
of BILL MONROE Be His Boys and the Coun
try Music of DOC \IATSON" Ha.rold Leven
thal will present them together in their 
only New York a.ppearance Fri. Eve .. , Nov. 
29~ a.t rom HALL. 
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A report on the recent SEA ISLAND FOlK FESTIV At 1s to apps.:-'U" in BROADSIDE soon. 
Ueanwhile $ Guy Carawan is planning some kind of Christmas Festival there for the 
holiday season. It will feature a dusk-to-dawn Watchnight Service at Neving Star 
Hall on Christmas morning. Anyone interested should write to Guy Carawan, Rt. 1" 
Box 69-B, Johns Island" S. Carolina - or phone: 80J...766-8263. 

On Christmas Eve, 1961. same 100 New Yorkers gathered at llashington Sq~are Arch 
to beein an evening ot singing "Oarols tor Brotherhood". It was repeated. in 1962, 
with about .300 singers pa.rticipating. Plans for the coming Christmas Eve are now 
unde~, with small gro.UPS starting o.ut from various parts of the city and merging 
at same central point (permissio.n has been a.sked to. meet at the Rockefeller Center 
tree). Co.ntributions to go to. SNCC will be accepted along the way. Caro.lers inter
ested sho.uld get in touch with GU Tumer, 18 Spring street, New York 12, N. Y. 
Out-o.f-towners welcome. 
NOTES: NOBODY KNOWS - Dayle Stanley is a young folksinger appea.ring frequently in 
the Boston a.rea., mainly at the Club 4.7. She was inspired to. write this song atter 
rea.ding James Baldwin's "Nebedy Knows !tr Name", and has been perferming it with . 
many plaudits since April, 1963. Several menths ago she was seleoted Eostenfs best 
female tt;felksingertl :in a poll taken by the BOSTON BROADSIDE .. \Ie The Oct. 30 issue ef 
BB is an exceedingly interesting one with articles about Bob Dylan, Denise Kennedy, 
reviews of the SING OUT HOOTENANNY a.nd the maga.z:ine FOLK WORLD. plus a tine essay on 
the obligations of folksingers by dick waterman. (addresst 2~ Harvard st., Cam
bric!ge" Mass. -- twice a month" lO¢ a coW" ~.3 a yea.r) ell .BOB DYLANt s "letter!! in this 
issue is reprinted trom the 196,3 Newport Festival brochureH.THE \iEAVERS have an
nounced they are disbanding at the end of 1963, ending a l&.year career that was a 
prime factor in the development of todat t s folksong movement. Their last cencert. 
will be £iven Dece 29 at Orehestra Hall in Chica.go~ •• FAUCETS -- This song, 50 appli
cable today, is from. Mal"l1M Reynolds. Folkways LP "Another County Heard Froml1 .. i~ 

BROADSIDE, Box 193: ~thedral'Sta-: N.Y.C~, N'.Y1OO2S •. A topi~l song publ~cation3 
about twice a. month; Editer, Sis Cunningham; Contra Editors, GU Turner, Phil O~hsJ 
Bob Dylan, Josh Dunson; Advisory, Pete Seeger. Rates: 1-year (or 22 issues)..; ~5. 
5~lssue trial - $1.;0 - Back issues 35¢ each plus few ¢ postage. 
Copyrights of all songs remain in the hands of the authors or their musio publish
ers whiohever the ca.se may be. 

J 121 \I .. 47th St., NYO .36($41198) Fourteen songs from Breadside Magazine. 
1.1. PETE SEEGER sings 5~oadsids songs -lllI-. .302 BROADSIDE: VOl. I) :2 ... Felkways Recer.dS 

-, '* ANOTHER COUNTY HEARD mol1" Folkways FN2524J Fifteen songs composed and sung by 
.. Malvina. Reynolds. 


